Earlier this year I attended an EFSA panel meeting in Italy. A number of animal diseases which are currently considered threats to animal health in Europe were discussed, including: lumpy skin disease (caused by a *Capripoxvirus*), small hive beetle (a beetle; *Aethina tumida*, affecting bees), avian influenza (highly pathogenic avian influenza H5N8 subtype) and bluetongue (insect borne bluetongue virus).

This kind of collaborative work in science, and in animal and human health, has been common in the EU. The sharing and collation of 'knowledge', including 'technical knowledge' on animal disease and how to control it, are, I believe, some of the most pleasing, rewarding and innovative aspects of being a scientist in the science community of Europe. I have personally been involved in a number of collaborative EU projects -- and hope to be involved in a few more. The idea that countries can work together (and jointly fund) science and innovation seems logical and efficient. The contrary world in which many separate countries fund work in the same areas; all working in parallel and, possibly, in repetition, has an obvious illogicality to it.

The UK has been one of the larger recipients of research funding in the EU. During the period 2007--2013 the UK received €8.8 billion for research, development and innovation out of a total of €107 billion ([@bib1]) -- the fourth largest share in the EU. European projects have proved to be 'scientifically productive': for example, the FP7 programme which ran from 2007 to 2013 produced over 43,000 publications. It is possible, but not assured, that the UK after Brexit may end up having 'Associated Country' status and could still contribute to Framework Programme budgets in proportion to the UK GDP. Associated Country status is currently held by countries that are members of the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) and also by EU candidate nations. Countries with associated status do not have a role in the negotiations that shape and guide the priorities of EU research and research funding; therefore leaving the EU could have a very significant effect on the way that the UK is incorporated into collaborative science and international initiatives. Previous European research programmes have often had aims and ambitions to address socially or politically driven questions. Horizon 2020, one of the current 'big' programmes, aims to tackle social and scientific challenges through 'big' research and innovation projects.

The UK Government confirmed on 13 August that European Commission research grants, including Horizon 2020 programme grants which were awarded whilst the UK was still a member of the EU, would be guaranteed by the Treasury. It has also been announced that European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIFs) projects which were agreed before the Autumn Statement would be fully funded, even if they go beyond the UK\'s departure from the EU. Separately to this, the UK Government has said that there is currently no change in the status of EU nationals in the UK as a result of the Brexit decision, and states that it *\'recognises and values the important contribution made by EU and other non-UK citizens who work, study and live in the UK\'* [@bib2].

The long-term role of UK scientists in European science, and European scientists in UK programmes, and how this can be facilitated by a new look UK and EU science structure, will, I hope, be a transparent part of the exit negotiations. These talks, which are expected to take up to two years, will start in earnest in 2017.

This all sounds positive, but it is clear that there is a lot of uncertainty about how 'science with the EU' could or would, and can or will, work. This uncertainty has the potential to damage UK scientists' confidence in joining EU science consortia and conversely, I suspect, it will create a lack of confidence in UK scientists - meaning that research groups may hesitate to ask UK-based researchers to join EU-led projects.

With this scientific backdrop in mind*,* I think it may be useful to note that *Veterinary and Animal Science*, first and foremost, is a journal which provides global access to readers. Its ambitions are, like all global open access journals, to act as a platform for the dissemination of knowledge and, to an extent, to reflect the shifting scientific focus of today\'s society. The changing politics of scientific funding, and possibly the future of scientific collaboration in Europe, may well be reflected in the flavour of science. What will be studied? How will this be funded and by whom? Who will collaborate with whom? What will the political and social pressures surrounding these areas of study be?

The flavour and content of the articles published in this journal and the 'flow' of the science carried out in European and world society will consciously, and unconsciously, be recorded and reflected in this journal during this period of change.
